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1While Increased Valuation in 
Assessment No Reduction 

in the Rates

hile Party Recognizes Futility of 
Annexation and Flag-Wav-" 

ing Campaign

Attended by Physicien V\ 
Givihg His Evideice 

at Vitebro

Engineer at Mine Succumbs to 
. Injuries—Much Property 

Destroyed
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Some further information respecting 

the financial standing of the city is 
contained In the annual report of the 
city treasurer, soon_ to be issued, and 
appended Is the statement of the re
ceipts and expenditures. An examina
tion discloses that "all Is not gold that 
gutters," for. while the Increase In the 
city's assessment for the year 1910 had 
the effect of obUglng thê owners to con
tribute much more heavily to the city's 
revenues, there Is no reduction in the 
rate of taxation.

It is said, however, that some effort 
will be made this year to make a re
duced tax levy, as an offset to the in
creasing assessment-valuations. To the 
ordinary reader the statement of re
ceipts is apt to be misleading, because 
included therein are items on capital 
account for local Improvement by-laws, 
etc., and also temporary advances from 
the bank, balanced by cross entries In 
the expenditure column, when these 
advances were repaid during the year 
covered by the accounts.

Receipts.
Cash on-hand, January 1st 
Land ând imp. tax, general rate 
Land and imp. tax, board of

health ............. ................................
Land and Imp. tax, special debt 
Land and Imp. tax,

education ...... ........*115,598 39
Government grant .... 40,21170

(Special to the Times.)

jpart>, met in caucus this morning, 
discussed the party’s attitude on the 
reciprocity agreement and decided on 
a further non-committal line 
tack in the way of demanding 
detailed Information from

ÎÏ3Viterbo, April 6.—Giro V tozsl, the 
priest, was called in the Co irt o: As
sizes to-day to explain his alleged con
nection with the Neapolitan Caniorra.

It was Vijtozzi who secure d the 
lease of Enrico Alfano, Giro 
,belli and Rlapia, when they vere 
arrested 'charged with compll îlty 1; i the 
murder of Gennaro CuoccoU and his 
wife. The priest went to the authori
ties and said that he had leaijned ih the 
confessional 
sins and the 
nocent. He
,iom of his friends, but subsequently 
denounced Ij>e Angelia and A 
the murdere 
difficulty in 
testimony.

(Special to tl- Times.)
Nanaimo, April 6.—One man 

fatally injured and property valued at 
several thousand of dollars destroyed 
as the result of the explosion of the 
powder magazine of the Western Fuel, 
Company at Protection Island mine a 
few minutes before midnight last night.

The victim of the disaster was John 
Jones, engineer at tHe mine, who was 
so terribly-injured that he died In the 
local hospital three hours after being 
injured. His, injuries consisted of a 
fractured skull, leg almost severed 
above the knee and terrible injuries to 
his face .and. bndy...

About - three -minutes to twelve-tk*. 
entire community -was awakened by a 
loud report which was followed almost 
immediately by à louder and more vio
lent report which broke the glass win
dows In almost every; store In the bus
iness section, of .the city, the residential 
section .suffering only tittle less.

The explosions -which, cost a human 
life-end -wrecked- mych valuable pro
perty was followed la fire in the lamp 
house, situated near the pit head, -the 
first explosion being of gasoline stored 
In the, lamp house used by miners for 
safety , lamps, while the second, and by 
far the biggest explosion, was caused 
when the flames reached the magazine 
in which was stored two day's supply 
of dynaihite.

The explosions" wrecked and com
pletely destroyed the store room, lamp 
house and fan- house and did consider
able-damage-to -the engine room of Pro
tection mine,- although luckily no dam- 
nge whatever, was done-to the mine it
self, which -will- be In full Operation to- 
ihdrrow.
... The fire and explosions occurred after 
tile afternoon.shift had eofle honte and 
only three men were working about the 
pit bead at the time.
. When the fire was discovered Jones 
left the engine house, shovel in hand, 
for the burning building with the 
avowed intention of seeing what he 
could do towards keeping the flames 
in check until assistance arrived, which 
was telephoned for from this. city. He 
was In the neighborhood of the fire 
when the explosion occurred, a search 
party finding him terribly injured some 
forty yeards from where the wrecked 
buildings once stood, He was uncon
scious and Was hurried to the hospital, 
where he expired three hours later, 
never having recovered consciousness. 
The deceased had Seen resident in Na
naimo for upwards of, twenty years and 
is survived by his wife and three 
daughters and two sons. '
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the gov
ernment as to the comparative prices, 
cost of production, etc. ,of com
modities affected by the agreement in 
Canada, the United States and 
ored nation countries.

It has dawned on the opposition 
that the annexation and flag-waving 
campaign against the agreement Is 
not being taken very seriously by the 
country and an. effort will now be 
-made to get material for 
criticism of the 
economic aspects.

In the light of events of last week 
whén tHe opposition members were 
open!}' talking about revolt against 
the leadership af Mr. Borden and 
bickerings within the party -were 
frankly. disclosed In a number of 
Conservative papers, the following of
ficial report of proceedings as hand
ed out after the caucus is decidedly 
huiqoroys:

"A brief reference was made to the 
senwtional-reports that appeared In 
some newspapers a short time ago re
garding , alleged dissensions in the 
party and the suggestion was made 
by some unauthorized persons that 
some members would like a change 
of leadership. It seems these 
were entirely unfounded, 
caucus expressed Itself unanimously 
and enthusiastically in favor of the 
present organization pf the party and 
of continuing the fight against the 
government until it is driven from 
power.”
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strong voice.

Vitozzi proclaimed himself 
x pressing surprise that the

the Godfather of Errifcane 
-liould have been used against ilm. 
»le had never done wrong aid knew 
evil only as a servant of the Church 
must know 
successfully.

"When I was arrested,” he lontinued, 
"1 petitioned the Queen Mother, reoall- 
ng to her mind that at the ti ne of her 

King Humbert's assasslnatk n I cele- 
for the repose of hfs
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hand e itin order toi1- Interest on overdue taxes..........
Cemetery fees ............... ...........
Dog tax ................. ...............
lire Insurance tax .........................
Liquor licenses ..................................
Market fees, rents, etc.................
Miscellaneous (Schedule G) ....
Permanent sidewalks ...................
Police fines, etc....................................
Pound fees ................. . ............... .
Rpad tax ............. ....................... ,....

: '1SECOND MAYORALTY SWEEPSTAKES OF THE YEAR.I, CORTEl i

Î1JOCKEY MORLEY (gotto voce, as he mbunts his tried steed ancU-sarveys the post entry)—“A 
rather likely looking horse that. There was à time when I don’t know bnt I might have backed him. 
It is a costly business this maintenance of a racing'stable. I am sore I don’t know why I stay in the 
game.. But as a good sport, I suppose it is mÿ duty ta make some annual sacrifice for the amusement 
and benefit of the ‘common people.
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11Tildes licenses ............................ .
ze-’ts

Sundry receipts ....... 4.6M.J1 ’ u
Water frontage tax.. 11,30158

TreSi-red "Ao 5* woinan
ilTs 1
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in jail, EtrlShne -ose
iH BRINK.

SIR C. A. P. PELLETIER.149,334 58 
1,943 6V ENBS HB IIFESTRIKEWESind In a voice charged with emol ion, 

i.slced permission of the coun 'to h ave f ill SUIT\Yr-Deposits .................................................
Board of health isolation hos

pital fees .......................................
Boulevard maintenance tax .... 
Heywood avenue local improve

ment ............ ............................
Interest on sinking funds ..........
Agricultural association, 1910 ... 
Fire department, sale of horses,

"etc..........................................................
Home for aged, provincial gov

ernment ............. . ..............
Library fines ..'.......7.
Park sundries ..................... ............
Streets, bridges and sidewalks.. 
Salt water protection—D'OTler

deposit A.............................................
High school site ............. .................
Store account .........................
Bank B. N. A. advances ..............
Tax sale surplus-,™......................
Taxes to be refunded .....................
Plant account ........ ..............................
North park account .........................
Producers' Rock and Gravel Co. 
Deposit account, permanent

sidewalks ....................... .
Tax sale redemption ...................
Approaches ..'.VJ".........

'RICT. Montreal, April 6.—Lieutenant-Gov
ernor Sir C. A. ,P. Pçlletler, who has 
been seriously-111 for several months, 
reached Montreal to-day from Old 
Point Comfort, Va., where he has 
been recuperating, 
greatly Improved, although he Is still 
unable to walk, as a result of the 
paraletic stroke he sustained some 
time ago.

the room.
The president said: “Errictne i3 a 

man and must show his strem :th. : t is 
impossible tc allow him to have the 
- nurt every' time the name of his i ead 
brother is mentioned.’»

Krricone, however, explainei that it 
was not the hearing of Ms brother's 

unie that got on hts nerves, but <hat 
3 did not -wish to be preseit wiien 
'iference was made to the wonan 
Those name tiad been linked vith that 
I "poor, innocent Giro."
The president permitted him to wlth- 

'îtiw in the custody of Carabir eers.
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President of Philadelphia Pub
lishing Company Com- ; 

mits Suicide

His health is
COQUITLAM CASE BEFORE 

COURT OF APPEAL
INTERNATIONAL BOARD 

ENDORSES THEIR STAND
8 81,040 00 i

I it712 50 
151 55 
448 50 

1,730 68
IMPERIAL SERVICE BATTALION.

iSMYTH. Verdict of Jury Awarding 
Councillor $500 Damages 

is Reversed

Financial Aid May Be Extend
ed, but Executive is Non- 

Committal

Philadelphia, Pa., April 6.—Craig 
Lippincott, head of the publishing com
pany of J. B. Lippincott Company, 
and prominent in financial and social 
life of the city, shot and killed himself 
early to-day in his magnificent home 
at 218 West Rittenhouse square.

The cause that led Mr. Lippincott to 
-end his life Is not known definitely. An 
authorized statement given oat by an 
affleer of the publishing company says 
that he killed himself during: » period

London, April 6.—The Duke of Con
naught has sent congratulations to the 
Middlesex Territorials on the formation 
of the first Imperial service battalion. 
By this step members have volunteered 
almost to a man to go on active service 
wherever required.
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AUTO ACCIDENT.theVancouver, , April 6.—When 
Shamrock football team went to i>lay 
the local men at Coquitlam last sum
mer they little thought that their visit 
would- precipitate a lawsuit between 
two law-abiding citizens of that muni- ly hurt on Monday morning by their 
ctpelity. which would be carried to the auto striking a fence as they were 
Court of Appeal. The case in question speeding around a corner on the 
was the libel suit brought by W. R.j Cariboo Road.
Austin against Councillor Tyner, and it 
aarese ln this way.

(Special to the Times.)
Indianapolis, April 4L—The interna

tional executive board of the United 
Mine Workers ot America has decided1 
be support the 6,000 miners of Alberta 
district who Suspended week on April 
1. It is also understood this endorse
ment will mean the extending of fin-

UNIONIST APPEAL TO 
OVERSEAS PREMIER

Vancouver- April 6.—F. A. Brandt 
and J. W. Hall, manager çi an express' 
company On Cariboo Road, were bad-

t270 00 
1.288 52 

710 76
City Couijcil Enters Into n 

Agreement With Cleve land 
Company

of temporary mental abheratiau.
, , , . _______ . A sworn statement by Lippineott's

anclal assistance to Alberta mine . . . .. . . . .
workers if necessary. .1 eeB 3tates that h,a father ****** ^

On the financial proposition Clem 7A loaded revolver in.ltis" room, and that 
Stubbs, vice-president -of the district, 
who is in the city and international 
officials are non-committal. It is-un
derstood, however, that the miners 
have been considered the 
the Lemieux act on the situai inn md; 
have received legal adviee tiiatwsrthe 
miners had already 
because of the expiration of 
tract before arty request dor assist
ance was made to its - 
board, assistance at this time or 4n Hu- 
future would not be knotting "to strike 
oi lockout and vienM not he violation 
of the law. —

At the present time about 20,6*0,
Including Cana dlan.3. of the 860,060 
who comprise the. miners 
tion, are out on Btrifce, but everything 
points to a speedy return of 16,*00 of 
these to work, and as the internation
al organization is In good . financial 
condition it will probably be liberal 
to the Alberta -members.

Ashworth's Resignation.

*1,614,500 68
:(Concluded on page 4.)

SETTLERS RUSHING PEN’S TRUSTEES TO 
GONSER SEPARATION

Lord Templeton Declares That 
Home Rule Blocks Way to 

- Imperial Senate

Mr. Austin, is a strict temperance 
tiie least bit of noise- he-hear*b«rwould. hot. Councillor Tyner' scarcely
get his revolver. It.was. the soaht opto- balds the same views. For a number 
ton his father heard «anw noise and: of year» it had been , a rule in Coquit

lam that no intoxicating liquors are to 
be-drunk in the municipal: hall. Last 
spring Councillor Tyner, as one of the 
hall committee, leased it to the football 
etui», ami when the Shamrocks came 
over h& attended the meeting between: 
them-and their local entertainers. Two

/
V ll

I(Special to the Times.) 
Edmonton. April 6.—The city 

«t its meeting last night, finally ile
aded upon the terms ot the a; reem -nt 

with
Lighting Co.,
1 hise to mar
artificial gas ând a by-law will be strt>- 
1 lilted to the! ratepayers next morth. 
The franchise is for 25 years, the city 
retaining the right to purchas; at :he 
nil of that time, and every fi re ye irs 

thereafter. Tjhe initial price Ixed by 
the agreement Is $1.65.
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cour cii went and got the revolves and in- some 
: "way It was discharged, by accident.

The deputy coroner; Charles *fc~ 
tjKeever, Informed the n 

that Mr. Lippincott die* 
tween 7 and : 8 o’clock, this
having been found on the-, floor of hisj or three kegs of beer were broached 
bedroom by hla valet, Oscar, tdtewarh and a few whisky bottles broken, 
who went to the apartments to shave When on the following day Sunday 
him.

u. (Spécial to the Times.)
London, April 6.—Presidents 

Unionist clubs of Ireland have lseue»l a 
manifesto to the premiers of the Over
seas Dominions repudiating Homo 
Rule. Lord Templetown, founder , of 
the association, addressing them said 
many in the Overseas Dominions were 
anxious for an imperial senate. It was 
alleged they must first get rid of the 
Irish difficulty by granting Home Rule,

the international Hea ting & 
ot Cleveland, for a frun- 
ufar ture and d strib ite

iriof theForty-Two Thousand Immi
grants Have Passed Through 

Winnipeg This Year

Will Discuss Proposàl to. Sever 
Connection With Presby

terian Church

j

!
school convened in the same hall the 
odor was, and general appearance was 
distasteful to the Sunday school work
ers; and acting on their behalf, Mr. 
Austin- wrote to the municipal council 
blsMulug Councillor Tyner for hts ac
tion in the mattes,

Tÿmm IteW that bis.action was priv
ileged and. sued -IBs. Austin for libel.

west heard before a Jury at

GRANT. Detectives Lake and Wood, who were- 
assigned to the case, after several 
hours' investigation,
Coroner Ford at 12:30 mm. that without 
doubt Mr. Lipptacott committed sui
cide. They reported that they did not 
know why he took his life

i,XI:(Special to the Tiroes.)
Winnipeg, April 6.—Immigration 

through this city during March aver
aged 1,050 souls per day. Ferty-two 
thousand immigrants passed through 
this year to March SI.

Bound for West. =
Toronto, April 6.—Four thousand five 

hundred settlers have left Toronto for 
the west on the C.P.R. since March 1. 
This does not Include first-class passen
gers. Official returns of the first home- 
seekers' excursion shows 406 left for 
Winnipeg Tuesday.

(x-jeciai to the Times.)
Kingston, Qnt., April 6 —On April tot aa Unioniste they ihust make it

clear to the. Overseas Dominions that 
this would only make matters ten times 
worse.

!reporte* to -

HEPORTS OF GOLD 
STRIKES IN QUEBEC

Ü
26 Queen’s University trustees wHI 
again take up the question of separ
ation from the Presbyterian church. 
At the last meeting of the General 
Assembly the trustees were requested 
to try to come to some agreement, 
but so far there has been no attempt 
made except to secure the opinion 
of the graduates which is strongly in 
favor of separation. The anti-separ
ation trustees will ask where Queen’s 
will get her endowment .lit it yields 
its Presbyterian connection.
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The first Intomialtew the- - cotower WARSHIPS FOR 
AUSTRALIAN NAVY

uhad of a death in the Lippiacotfc resi» 
den ce was at &ST thtn, 
someone called t*. the
said there had been a suicide -at MS Against this decision, Austin appeal- 
West Rittenhouse. square, and asking ed through his .solicitor, C. M. Wood- 
that a deputy be sent to the house at worth of this city, and on Tuesday af- 
onee. McKeever was sent and remain- temoon the Court of Appeal decided 
ed in the l.odse some time. There he that the appeal should be' allowed and

the verdict of the Jury reversed. Their 
lordships observed that since Mr. Aus
tin had only stated the facte there 
could be no libel.

The court yesterday also allowed the 
appeal In the up-country case of Web- 

In hls right temple and near him lay ster va- Caven. The defender-appellant 
a revolver. in this ease was Thos. Caven, M. P. P.

Mr. Lippineott's death earned a sen- ^ ; 2**' Caven had listed
sation in financial and social elides; with the plaintiff- respondent, R. A. 
Mr. Lippincott was born in this citY ter, some farm lands. Webster
on November 4. IMS. and was- the» sen tom daime* hi» commission of *300, 
of Joshua Ballinger Lipptncett and wto* wawattawed. by: Judge Wilson of 
Josephine Craig-Lippineott, Br 1881 he Cientnreih ^ Thie Judgment was re
married Miss Sallier IL Bucknett, of this versed by the-Court oY Appeals, 
city» In 1886 Mr,
hls father as president of the pabWeh»»
ing house of J. B. I.ippfaicott * Ce He ; „ _
Is survived by his widow, a dssgksg ^ aeea1,ve*'' April 6;—.Two Japanese, 

tee *»b- Mrs. Samuel K. Reeves, ar r*amw» unknown, were' "drowned at
at K4pp Lippincott, and a brother; J.'fe'iiaiJ Gaaraw-bake. near Séchait eia Moa-

-4 Lippineott.

New Westminater last fall and they
Cosmciltor Tyner *66» dam-

$Calgary," April 6".—The resignation 
of Manager Ashworth, of the Crow's 
Nest Company, caused considerable 
discussion among operators and it Is 
thought the new manager q# the com- .
pany wHI decide-to break with the learned that Dr James S. Wilson had 
Operators' Association and make an been, called to the house before the

coroner had been notified. Stewart, the 
valet, McKeever said, found Lippincott 
at 8 o’clock. He was lying half dressed 
on the floor. There was a bullet wound

Sixty Thousand Acres Staked 
—Two thousand Prospec

tors Secure Licenses
-

.1
/
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Contrav. Awarded for Protect
ed Cruiser and Three 

Destroyers

GOING TO CHINA.
Independent agreement. This might 
possibly happen If the Great Northern 
railroad becomes short of coal. 
Whether the action of Manager Ash
worth had anything te do -with a -great

(Special to the Times.)
Cornwall, Ont., April 6.—Mrs. Alex

ander N. E. Martin sustained Injuries 
which will probably proYe fatal, and
her only child, two years .old. was , . . , . .___ ..____
burned to death yesterday, as the re- battle that might be on between the
suit of the mother mistaking a can of p- T" R" a"d C" N" R' *?
gasoline for coal oil. ter ôf conjecture as yet,:b6t*toay be

' - ■ ~__ that the two cmnpanle« «re'e«terUxc>a
NEGRO SETTLERS. big struggle for_ccmtrol of fee coal

fields In the Crowds Neet Pass.

Rev. S. S- Osterhout Will Study Lan
guage and Customs.

Vancouver, April 6.—Rev. S. S. Oster
hout, pastor of the Central Methodist 
church of this city, wtn leave the Bri
tish Columbia field this", summer and 
will go to Canton, China,; there to 
learn the, Chinese language and cus
toms to fit him to take charge: of the 
Chinese work in this province upon his 
return.

(special to the Times.)
Cobalt, Aprjd 6.—The latest Eldorado

some 50 
, where 
already 
torts ot

- -; g* !.4rows
Is in the province of Quebec, 
miles northeast of Halieybur) 

s» it Is said somj 60,000 acres have 
' been staked as a result of re 

some good free: gold finds,
The district is called Keekejek, a 

the Quebec |government int< 
boom it; The j "good country” 
from Lake Opasatika to Lake 
able, close to |the tranecontlnen

i
i(Special to the Times.) 

Melbourne, April 6.—A contract was 
algned yesterday between the Common
wealth government ahd the New South 
Wales Construction Co. for the laying 
down In, the company!» yards of a pro
tected cruiser and three destroyers. 

Hon,; G. F..Pearce, minister of de- 
BLIND MAN 18 MAGISTRATE. \ tense, says that Australia Is far from

being discouraged by the cost of Ad
miral Henderson's scheme of defence, 
and was, fully prepared to find the 
money to put it. into, effect.

• -
during 1*10 

ll ot 263,774,- 
avions year nd i

nds . to 
extends 
Misslh-

t
(Special to the Times.)

Edmonton, April 6.—Although -the 1?6 
negros who came to Edmonton two 
weeks ago expected to get lands around 
Athabasca Landing,, only a:_. few of 
them, went through. Many have gone.to years In the 
Leduc and. Lament, and a good many fiery ef a post 
are still in the" city. = «tort December.

teeth alto- 
ie elephant
I a new set

SIX YEARS FQ» ROBB Kit Y. ptecôtt succeeded
TWO JAPANESE DROWNED.... tel line,

and it is 30 miles wide.: Two thousand 
icénses have I been* Issued to , prospec

tors at Ville [Marie and 6,000 names 
have been receded. No discovei y is •>. 
mitred.

v

,.W. Ownes have to six
Arkansas City, Mov April ' Hi

White, a blind man, was elected malice 
magistrate of thls ctty in the election.
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